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ALLISON BUSBY, United Kingdom, 2014. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book. In 1839, fifty-three African slaves staged a bloody mutiny on board the Amistad, a Spanish
slave ship from Cuba. Their success was short-lived as the slaver was intercepted by the American
Navy and towed to Connecticut where the slaves were held for deportation. But instead of sending
them back to Cuba, the fledgling Abolitionist movement forced a series of trials, culminating in their
defence in the Supreme Court by former President John Quincy Adams. This powerful
dramatisation of one of America s first battles for civil rights brings flesh, bone and emotion to
what has been little more than a footnote in history. Torn from their homes, sold into slavery and
faced with a terrible future, this moving novel evokes the fight, courage and hope of a people
determined to be free.France, 1964. At the exclusive Clos du Lac sanitarium, a man is discovered
standing in the therapy pool: someone has chained him to the bottom, and left him there to slowly
die. Inspector Lucas Rocco believes it to be an elaborate method of execution, but finds that the
inhabitants of the Clos du Lac are...
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I actually began reading this article book. It is actually filled with wisdom and knowledge I realized this pdf from my i and dad recommended this
publication to learn.
-- Rhea  Toy-- Rhea  Toy

It in a single of my favorite publication. It really is rally interesting throgh studying period. Your life period will probably be transform once you total
looking at this book.
-- Ja nie Schultz  I--  Ja nie Schultz  I
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